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The New Roles of the Armed The New Roles of the Armed 
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�� New Roles of the SDF under the New New Roles of the SDF under the New 
National Defense Program Outline National Defense Program Outline 

�� Factors in Expanding the Roles of the Factors in Expanding the Roles of the 
Armed Forces Armed Forces 

�� Character and Disposition Armed Character and Disposition Armed 
Forces Should Assume Forces Should Assume 



New Roles of the SDF under the The New Roles of the SDF under the The 
National Defense Program Outline National Defense Program Outline 

(1) (1) Response to emergency situations, such as Response to emergency situations, such as 
a largea large--scale disaster scale disaster 

(2) Contribution to building a more stable (2) Contribution to building a more stable 
security environment security environment 

�� International peace cooperation workInternational peace cooperation work
�� International disaster relief operationsInternational disaster relief operations
�� Security dialogues and defense exchangesSecurity dialogues and defense exchanges
�� Cooperation in the area of arms control and Cooperation in the area of arms control and 

disarmament.disarmament.





Contribution to building a more Contribution to building a more 
stable security environmentstable security environment

�� International peace cooperation workInternational peace cooperation work
Participation in U.N. peacekeeping operationsParticipation in U.N. peacekeeping operations

Cambodia, Mozambique and Golan Heights.Cambodia, Mozambique and Golan Heights.
Humanitarian international relief operationsHumanitarian international relief operations

Zaire and IndonesiaZaire and Indonesia

�� International disaster relief operationsInternational disaster relief operations

Honduras, Turkey and IndiaHonduras, Turkey and India









Contribution to building a more Contribution to building a more 
stable security environmentstable security environment

�� Security dialogues and defense Security dialogues and defense 
exchangesexchanges
　　　　Security dialoguesSecurity dialogues
　　Bilateral and multilateral forums, including the Bilateral and multilateral forums, including the 　　
　　　　ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF)ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF)

　　 Defense exchangesDefense exchanges
　　Participation in multilateral joint exercise Participation in multilateral joint exercise 

　　 　　West Pacific submarine rescue exerciseWest Pacific submarine rescue exercise

　　 　　West Pacific minesweeping exerciseWest Pacific minesweeping exercise



Changes in the international communityChanges in the international community
since the end of the Cold Warsince the end of the Cold War

●● Anarchy in the international communityAnarchy in the international community
Armed conflict between opposing Armed conflict between opposing 

factions within individual statesfactions within individual states



●● Organized violence by nonOrganized violence by non--state state 
actors, such as terrorist and pirateactors, such as terrorist and pirate

State monopoly of organized violenceState monopoly of organized violence
v.s v.s 

Organized violence by armed bands Organized violence by armed bands 
within states, terrorists and pirateswithin states, terrorists and pirates

●● Suppressing organized violence of Suppressing organized violence of 
nonnon--state actors by armed forcesstate actors by armed forces



The Character and Disposition The Character and Disposition 
Armed Forces Should AssumeArmed Forces Should Assume

・・InternationallyInternationally--minded outlookminded outlook
・・Ability to deal wisely with the civilian Ability to deal wisely with the civilian 

populationpopulation
・・Operational and tactical competence to Operational and tactical competence to 

avert casualtiesavert casualties
・・Motivation of service personnel to carry Motivation of service personnel to carry 

out nonmilitary missions with high prideout nonmilitary missions with high pride


